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Stale Department Dispatches
Say Zapatistas Are

in Control.

FIGHTrNGOCCURS
AROUND CAPITAL

Carrancislas Claim Zapata
Forces Are Defeated in

the Suburbs.

D. C, Feb. 18.
WASHINGTON, force haTe

again evacnated Mexico
itj, official dispatches today to

the state department report, and
the Zapata force hare reentered.It wax not staled to where the
Carranza troop withdrew.

telling of fighting In
MESSAGES of Mexico City, re-

ceived by both Carranza and
ilia agents here, led to the report

Wednesday night that Mexico City had
'teen evacuated by the Carrancistas.
!No official reports regarding; the evacu-
ation of the city were received by
Vlllistas here and the report was de-
nied Carranza officials, who were in
icieij't of measaafes Thursday from
Veracruz statiairfJGiat Gen. Obresron '

SX Mx.cfetJLtf..b' --.!
ments near the canltaL.

Fighting la Stftarbx.
Severe fighting has taken place at

S.mta Fe and Churubusco, suburbs of
Mexico City, according to the Carransa
idvices. These state that the Zapa-
tistas were dispersed at both points.

Villista advices regarding the fight-
ing around the city state that prac-
tically ail the important points are
held by the Zapatistas and that they
were in position Wednesday to enter
the capital at any time.

Carrancistas Claim Victory.
The fight against the Zapatistas has

been car tied into Guerrero, according
to the Carranza advices. These state
that advices have been received from
Salinacruz to the effect that Carranza,
forces under Gens Morales and Molina
have defeated the Zapatistas at Chi-lap- a.

in the state of Guerrero.
Cuatro Cienegas has been recaptured

hv Gen. Luis Gutierrez, it is claimed,
and he has notified governor Acuna,
of Coahuila. With this victory Car-
ranclstas declare that the coal fields
rave been completely cleared of Vlllis-
tas. as Monclova was reoccupied some
davs ago. No reports of the fighting
around Monterey have been received
Tiy agents of either faction here for
more than a week and it is generally
reported that the bulk of the Carranza
lorces have withdrawn to the north.

To Protect WerklAgraen.
Veracruz reports received hereThursday stated that Rafael Zubaran

Capmany, representing Carranza, hadsigned an agreement with representa-
tives of 0,000 worklngmen whereby
the laborers were guaranteed protec-
tion and better working conditions. Inturn the laborers agreed to organize
municipal guards for the garrisoning
of a number of lties throughout Car-
ranza territory and also to organize
a brigade to be incorporated in the
Carranza army.

Say Villa Commander Seizes Ship.
According to private messages

here Esteban Cantu. Villa mm.
tar j-- head in Lower California, ha1
seized the ship "Elmasarlon" and I

armed it with a view to sailing to En
(CestisBed on Tage I, Col. 4).

RESERVE YOUR

TO CHANGE EL PASO
The War At a Glance

has declined to alter
GERMANY in consequence

note concern-
ing the war zone decree, although
expressing the most froendly feel-

ings towards this country. The Ger-

man reply, a summary of which was
cahled from Berlin, states that Ger-

many cannot abandon her position
in view of the attempts of England
to cut off the food supply of

and recommends that the
United States send warships to pro-

tect American vessels passing
through the danger zone.

The German decree went into ef-

fect at midnieht. but there have been
few changes in sailings to and from
English ports.

RUSSIANS BEATEN, SAYS KAISER
Emperor William has telegraphed

to the president of the province of
east Prussia that the Russians have
teen completely defeated and driven
from the province.

An official communication from
Vienna says the Russians have been
defeated in Bukowina, where the
Austro-Gcrma- n forces have been ad-
vancing recently. The Austrians
have occupied Kolomea, after s hard
battle.

A report from the Russian war
office, however, asserts that there is
no change in Bukowina. It speaks
of ferocious fighting in northern
Poland and says that the Russians
have won the advantage in several
engagements in Galitia.

TURKEY YIELDS TO GREECE
Turkey has yielded to Greece and

offered satisfaction for the insult
to the Greek naval attache at Con-
stantinople. The incident, which led
to the departure of the Greek minis- -

, ter, is now closed.
AIRSHIP'S CREW RESCUED

Fourteen members of the crew of
the Zeppelin which was destroyed

8f Faace island, were rescued sad

laonues. i.ne Zeppelin, one of thelargest of the German dirigibles,
.caught fire while cruising over the
island.

HINDU TROOPS

lEfflJ, FIGHT

Tokio, Japan. Feb. 18. A revolt hasbroken out among the Hindu soldiersat Singapore, one of the Strait set-
tlements belonging to Great Britain,ascording to newspaper dispatches re-
ceived here today from the Malay
arhcipelago.

Marines were landed at Singapore
from' Japanese and French warshipsu wun iisui.Mig nas taKen place oe- -
"" mutineers and tne men from thewar vessels.

The Hindu mutineers numbered 800,
but half of this number is reported tohave surrendered and the revolt is saidto be subsiding.

CHINA NOTIFIES POWERS
. OF DEMANDS BY JAPAN

Washington. D. C, Feb. IS. Chinahas delivered to Great Britain, France,Russia and the United States a mem-
orandum of demands made by Japanin the latter part of January. They dif-fer materially .from the 11 demands
communicated to the powers by theJapanese government on February 9.

FAIISHVAIj aikship IS
DESTROYED i CHEW SAVED.Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 18. Ac-

cording to a message received here fromJutland today, another German airshipwas destroyed today. This was of thsParseval type.
The dirigible, the dispatch says, wentdown into the water near the coastThe crew were saved.

SPACE TODAY.

El Paso Is Destined to Be

A Great Cattle Market
FacU and figures have been gathered to yrove that El Paso is destinedto be not only one of the great primary cattle markets of the American con-

tinent, but the greatest. The interesting story will be told in full in the

Great Cattlemen's Edition
of Tne Herald

which is in process of preparation now and whiefc will be issued Saturday.February 27. Every article covering the cattle situation in the southwest anddeUding the growth of the livestock industry froja ite infancy through allits vicissitudes till it reaches its present magnificent proportions will beprepared by experts and will be well worth reading and filing away for futurereference.

Thirty Thousand Copies
,

of the big edition will be printed and' distributed not onlv in the district
""" "' mtT w catue of4 """Zi'ZJZJZr' PJg territory the North

If Your Business Is

DONERS
BE PI

TO INSPECT

Eylar Has Bill Giving $4
Additional For Inspect'

ing Roads.

JUNIOR COLLEGE
BILL IS KILLED

Bill Allowing Commissioners
- To Form Draining Dis

trict Passes.

Texas, Feb. 18.
AUSTIN, A. S. J. Eylar, of El

Paso, today introduced a bill in
the house providing for a change in the
road system for El Paso county. Judge'
Eylar said that the principal change
in the law is that the county commis-
sioners are allowed ?i per day while
they are inspecting- county roads, this
being in addition to their regular per
diem.

Junior College IU11 Killed.
After giving most of the morning to

debate on the Johnson bill, providing
mai tumor colleges may grant teachers
AABtI ff An A .

1 A 1111 wwn - l.m J A
I hmiwibo, um wan aiiicu uil 1L

final readinff by a vote of 51 to 64 Ini
1 the fcous? lod&y. , I

a. ss. .'MMMMflimr mar minaffsnajl btJt4 coaaaftt of the state mil
road commission before railroad shops,
general offices and machine shops can
be removed.

Drainage District BUI Tjn.
Senate bill No. 8, by Bailey, of Har-

ris, authorizing commissioners' courts
of counties to create and establishdrainage districts, was up for engross-
ment when the house recessed at noon.

The senate took up much of today
with house bill by McDowell and Bruce,
which exempts tidewater towns from
the operation of the present anti stream
pollution law, whioji measure has al-
ready passed the house. An amend-
ment was offered by senator Morrow,
which would exempt all cities under
50,000 population from the operation
of the law for period of three years or
to July 1, 1916.

Call It Conspiracy.
Senator McNealus, who is the author

of the present law on this subject, said
the amendment would permit Fort
Worth to continue polluting the Trinitv
ana aeciarea ii was a conspiracy on thepart of the packing houses to evade the
law and thereby save a large amount
of money which is now necessary to
dispone of their sewerage.

Senator Morrow insisted that Fort
Worth, would not be exempted and
thart it is necessary to make this fur-
ther extension of time, as the finances
of a number of cities will not permit
the making of the necessary changes at
this time.

The senate recessed until in the after-
noon with the amendment and bill
pending.

Half Fare Scholastics Planned.
Senator McNealus introduced a bill in

the senate today providing for half far
on street cars for all scholastics at- -
tending the school In Texas. Under thepresent law only scholastics who are 17
years and under are given half farerates but the bill extends this to 21
years for those who attend schools.

The Cope house gin-mi- ll divorcement
bill was today reported unfavorably by
senate Judiciary committee number
by a vote of 4 to 2. A favorable mi-
nority report signed by senators Brels-for- d

and Conner was made.
After having dealt this severe blow

to the bill, this committee immediately
made a favorable report on the 1IU by
senator McGregor providing for the
creation of a commission to make a
searching probe into the cotton seed
business to ascertain alleged violations
of the anti trust law.

Hudspeth's 1)111 Reported.
'The senate committee on stock and

stock raising reported favorably sen
ator Hudspeth's bill, which, requires
livestock commission merchants to be
licensed and to give bond for the pro-
tection of their customers. It alsofavorably reported Hudspeth's meas-
ure which, amends the stock law In
certain portions of Maverick county.

Senator Hall's bill which provides for
the cancelation of obsolete marks and
brands was given a favorable report.
Favorable report was also given the
Tllson house bill, which provides for a
bounty on the scalps of predatory
animals: ,

Plans to Invest S5.non.Oflo.
A new angle has been taken in thefight of 19 eastern insurance companies

to have the Robertson law a compul-
sory investment law repealed in
Texas. It was announced tbat the Pru-
dential Life Insurance company had
telegraphed Gov. Ferguson that it will
invest J5.000.000 in Texas at 5 percent to
within the next five years if the Gib-
son bill, now pending in the legislature,
should be passed.

Ferguson Make Proposition.
Gov. Ferguson said he would not ob-

ject to the passage of the Gibson bill
provided that the 19 companies agreed
to make a total investment of $50,000,-00- 0

within five years on a 6 percent
basis a

The Gibson bill provides for a reduc-
tion qf taxes of insurance companies in to
Tirnnnrtlnn 1a tliA ammint- rtP If., wa
erv invested in the state. The present

law requires an investment in Texas se- -
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The photograph showa Montenprin
the sheepskin headgear peculiar to their
who, however, are well trained.

IS WW
TJ. S. Department of Agricul-

ture Asserts that Prices
Have Fallen.

Washington. D. C Feb. is. Th mat
of living is lower now than a year
ago, according to a report made pub-
lic by the department of agriculture.
The report shows the average price of
meat animals is 7 percent lower than
in January, 1914; butter, 2 percent; po-
tatoes, 15 percent; apples, SI percent,
and the price of chickens slightly
lower.

Incidentally, the renort showed the
United States could export 1,000,000
bushels of wheat a day about the re-
cent average from now until the new
crop comes in, and still there would be
no shortage of wheat for home con-
sumption. Moreover, there were larger
supplies of corn and other grains, meat
animals, dairy products, potatoes and
fruit at the opening of 1915 than formany years.

Figure on "Wheat Supply.
"The 1914 wheat crop of the United

States was estimated to be 891,000,000
bushels," the statement said. "The esti-
mated surplus carried over from the
1913 crop was about 76,000,000 bushels.
making a total available supply of

bushels. As the normal annual
percapita consumption of wheat in the
united states is about 5.3 bushels,
520,000,000 should meet.our normal do-
mestic requirements for food; 90,000,-0.0- 0

bushels are required annually for
seeding. Therefore, 610,000,000 bushels
should supply the normal domestic de-
mand. This would leave a surplus of
357,000.000 bushels. Of this surplus
about 210,000,000 bushels were exported
by January 30. This left 147,000,000
bushels, or 40,000,000 bushels more than
our average annual export for the last
five years, for export between Febru-
ary 1 and the appearance of tne new
crop.

curlties of 75 percent of a company's
reserve in Texas business.

Sign Tito Hill.
Governor Ferguson has signed senate

bill No. 50, which provides for adequate
fire escapes on all buildings two stories
in height and over where five or more
persona are employed, except private
residences. This bill applies to all in-
stitutions, hotels, boarding houses and
restaurants.

The governor also signed senate bill
No. 6, which places all the funds of

Irrigation and drainage dis-
tricts in the hands of the county auditor
in all counties where there are auditors.

PRESIDENT HAS DECIDED
AGAINST EXTRA SESSION

Washington, D. C, Feb. 18. Presi-
dent Wilson virtually has decided not to
call an extra session of congress on
March 5, no matter what may be the
fate of the ship bill. No official an-
nouncement of his intention was made,
but in congressional quarters it is well
understood.

Work was begun today on mapping
out the details of the president's trip

the San Francisco exposition. That
was taken as added evidence that there
would be no extra session.

IOWA IS ABOUT TO RETURN
TO STATEWIDE PROHIBITION.

Des Moiiies, la., Feb. 18. The Iowa
house of representatives today passed
the Clarkson bill which repeals the
mulct law, effective January 1, 1916, by

vote of 79 to 29. The measure already
has passed the senate, and will now go

the governor, who has indicated his
intention of signing it Under its pro- -

isions Towa will return to statewide
btatutoiy piohibitlon.

ROAD SYSTEM
MONTENEGRINS SHARPSHOOTERS
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iSTIJJIL.
LOWER

outposts sharpshoo tcra rrconnoitennjr on the bnnler. Tne suldicr are wearing
service. The shagg-- head cohering gives a warlike appearance to the troops,
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German Eeply Points Out that England Has Violated
Bules of Warfare in Attempting to Cut Off Ger-

many's Civilian Population From Food Supplies
and Retaliatory Measures Are Necessary.

tqERLTN, Germany, Feb. 1S- .- (By way
of London, Eng.) The reply of

" Germany to the protest of the
United States against a blockade of
British waters Is couched in the most,
friendly terms, but firmly maintains
the position of Germany as already
announced. The answer, which, is a
lengthy document, was converted into
code at the United States embassy un-
der the direction of ambassador Gerard,
and has been transmitted in full to
Washington. The blockade went Into
effect at midnight

The note explains that Germany's
proposed action is rendered necessary
by Great Britain's policy of attempting
to cut off the food supply for the Ger-
man civil population by a method never
recognized In international law.

The note recommends that the United
States government send warships to
England to convoy merchant vessels
through the danger zone as security
against attack, with the understanding
that vessels tnus guaraea snail carry
no war supplies.

Germany Expresses Friendship.
The text of the German government's

reply to the American note follows:
"The imperial government has exam-

ined the communication from the United
States government in the same spirit of
good will and friendship in which the
communication appears to have been
dictated. The Imperial government is in
accord with the United States govern-
ment that for both parties It is in a
high degree desirable to avoid misun-
derstandings which might arise from
measures announced by the German ad-
miralty and to provide against the oc-

currence of incidents which might trou-
ble the friendly relations which so far
happily exists between the two govern-
ments.

"With regard to the continuance of
friendly relations, the German govern-
ment believes It may all the more reck-
on on & full understanding with the
United States as regards the procedure
announced by the German admiralty,
which, as was fully explained in the
note of the fourth instant, is in no way
directed against legitimate commerce
and legitimate shipping of neutrals, butrepresents clearly a measure of self
defence imposed on Germany by her vi-

tal interests, against England's method
of warfare which is contrary to Interna
tional law and wntcn, so iar, no protest
by neutrals has succeeded in bringing
back to the generally recognized prin
ciples of law as existing before the out-
break of war.

Germany Obey "Warfare Rules.
The German government has obeyed

the rules even when they were diametri-
cally opposed to her military interests.
For Instance, Germany allowed the
transportation of provisions to England
from Denmarky though she was well
able by her sea forces to prevent it. In
contra-dUtinctio- n to this attitude, Eng-
land has not even hesitated at a secondinfringement of international law, if by
such means she could, paralyze thepeaceful commerce of Germany withneutrals.

Would Starve Noncombntants.
"All these encroachments have been

made, as have been admitted, in order
to cut off all supplies from Germany
and thereby starve her peaceful civilpopulation a procedure contrary to all
humanitarian principles Neutrals have
been unable to prevent the interruption 1

T

of this commerce with Germany, ' which
Is contrary to international laws.

Protests to England Useless.
"The American government, as Ger-

many readily acknowledges, has pro-
tested against the British procedure.
In spite of these protests and protests
from other neutral states. Great
Britain cbuld not be Induced to depart
from the course of action she has
decided upon. Thus, for instance, the
American ship Wilhelmina recently
waa stopped by the British, although
her cargo was destined solely for the
German civil population, and, according
to the express declaration of the Ger-
man government, wmb to be employed
only for this purpose

German Supplies Cat Oft.
"Germany is as good as cut off front

the overseas supply by the silent or
protesting .toleration by neutrals, not
only in regard to such goods as are ab
solute contraband, but also in regard
to such as, according to acknowledged
law before the war, are only condi- -
tlnnal PAntiahfln ny riY .nttlrahnH at' all. Great Britain, on the other hand.
is, with the toleration of neutral gov-
ernments, not only supplied with such
goods as are not contraband or only con-
ditional contraband, but with goods
which are regarded by Great Britain,
if sent to Germany, as absolute con-
traband: namely, provisions, industrial
raw materials, etc., and even with
goods which have always been re-
garded as absolute contraband.

V. S. Ships "War Munitions. .

"The German government feels itself
obliged to point out with the greatest
emphasis that a traffic in arms, esti-
mated at many hundreds of millotnB, is
being earned on between Americans
and Germany's enemy. Germany fully
comprehends that practice of right and
the toleration of wrong on the part of
neutrals are matters absolutely at the
discretion of the neutrals and involve
no formal violation of neutrality. Ger- -
many, the referee, did not complain
of any formal violation of neutrality: !

Worth Advertising, Advertise

Holland Won't Send War--

ships to Vessels
Through War Area.

VESSElsTsiGHTING
SUBMARINES, HALT

Germans Now Claim 64,000
Russians Captured in Rout

From East Prussia.
Eng., Feb. 18. The

LONDOK the United Kingdom by
Germany is on. At midnight there

went into effect the German notice
warning neutral shipping to avoid
British waters.

What will be the effect of this move-
ment will take a day or two to de-
termine. The British government ex-
presses. no alarm. Nevertheless all pas-
senger traffic from England to Holland
has been tied up.

Illustrations showing British and Ger-
man submarines are now being dis-
tributed to acquaint skippers of mer-
chant vessels with the annciran nt
their own and hostile qgderse vessels.so .rTtWiit

Advices from The Hague state that
the government of The Netherlands has
refused a request for war vessels to
convoy Dutch merchant ships through
the marine areas prescribed by (Jeman
on the ground that such action would
enhance the risks of ships without suchescorts.

The government has advised all ship-
ping firms to instruct their captains to
halt their vessels at the first sight ofa submarine and to give the submarine
all desired information concerning the
craft and its cargo.

Germans Claim 04,600 Prisoners.
The most significant feature of to-

day's dispatches from the various zones
of war is Germany's claim to increas-
ing successes in pursuit of the Russianarmy routed from east Prussia. Berlin
official dispatches say the Germans
nave now captured 04,090 men, besidesmany cannon, trains and supplies of
various sorts. Prisoners reported Wed-
nesday totaled 50,000.

French Capture Barak Thrower.
The French war office at Paris this

afternoon issued a report on the prog-
ress of the war as follows:

"From the sea to the Oise, nothing
new was recorded Wednesday night.

"It has been confirmed tbat the suc-
cessful surprise movement which made
us master of the lines of German
trenches to the north of Arras, north-
west of Roilncourt, inflicted heavy
losses on the enemy. We captured a
bomb thrower and several hundred
bombs.

"In the valley of the Aisne and in
the sector of Reims there have been
artillery engagements in which our bat-
teries had the advantage.

"In the region of Perthes, all the ter-
ritory conquered by us Wednesday and
the day before has been retained.
Among the numerous prisoners made
by us Feb. 16 and Feb. 17 were found
officers and men of the 6th and 8th
corps of the active army and of the 8th.
10th and 12th corps of the reserve arm;

"In the Argonoe we have also main-
tained the places won in the forest of
La Gruirie, to the south of Fontaine Au
Charmes. Furthermore, we have made
progress in the vicinity of BourelUes
at hill No. 263.

"Our success between the Argonne
and the Mease, reported in the official
communication of the evening of Feb.
17, has made us masters of the
forest. We have, furthermore,
made an advance of about 400 yards
to the north of Maltnconrt, and we have
made almost as much at a point to the
south of the forest de Forges. . All of
these gains have been maintained by
us.

'To the south of the vosges there Is
nothing- to report."

For Sale

but the German government, in view Fteht for German Treneh.
of complete evidence before it. cannot j Berlin. Germany. Feb. 18. (Bv wire-hel- p

pointing out that it, together with j less to Sayrille, L. I ) The German
(Continued on I'nKe 7, Col. 2). ' (Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

The Greatest Newspaper
Ever Attempted in Southwest

(From Pecos, Texas, Times.)
The Annual Review Edition of the El Paso Herald was a hummer 68

pages! In our opinion it was the greatest newspaper effort ever attempted in
the southwest, and a success from every standpoint. The publishers deserve
great credit for their untiring energy. They claim that the coat of the paper
imprinted was a little less than $1000. This shows what a city like El Paso
can and will do.

The fact that The Herald contained 68 pages and every page eli filled
with advertising speaks volumes for both the city and the publishers.

No newspaper can ever hope to become great without the backing 'of
the town and city and is always a good investment to them that they should
do so. The possibility of The Herald to show its greatness lay m this
spirit of city cooperation.

The citizens and business people of any town or city must lend the
paper their support.

Not It

Convoy


